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Dear Parents

Christmas Events
Thank you to everyone who has supported the school in this busy term. The Christmas gift shop and
raffle have raised an amazing £476.00 which will be used to buy additional resources and experiences
for your children. The Christmas assembly was very well attended by families and friends. I am sure
you all enjoyed the children’s beautiful singing, poems and readings. Thank you to all the staff for
their hard work in making it such a success.

Christmas Jumper Day
Tomorrow is Christmas Jumper Day in aid of Save the Children. Christmas Jumpers may be worn with
school uniform. Please send in a donation towards the charity.

Writing Journal
Every child has been given a writing journal to keep at home. We have discussed the writing journals
during assembly and encouraged children to use them for whatever writing they would like. They do
not need to bring their journals in to school every day but there will be opportunities for them to
bring them in to share in an assembly, or with a friend or teacher. We hope you enjoy sharing your
child’s writing with them.

PE Kit
Please could you take the opportunity over the Christmas holidays to check that PE kits contain a
named t-shirt, shorts (or trousers for colder weather) and check that daps or trainers still fit.
Several children are also missing other items of named clothing, please could you check to make sure
your child has not picked up the incorrect item by mistake.

Swimming

Brunel Class will be going swimming on the first day of school next term (Wednesday 4th January),
please remember to bring swimming kits.

Merry Christmas
Finally may we take this opportunity to wish our children and families a wonderful Christmas from all
the staff at Hemington Primary School. We thank you once again for your support and generosity
throughout 2016 and we look forward to working together in the New Year.

Yours sincerely

N de Chastelain
Headteacher
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